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Good horse news

Jed tennessee
A Silver Lining for a Scrappy Pair
There is always a silver lining, you just have to find it.
Maggie found herself out of work, due to the pandemic.
She looked to her first love for comfort and reached out
to TPR to see if we needed any help with riding.
Maggie was assigned Jed Tennessee as one of her
mounts and from the start it was clear he was the
highlight of her day and she was his.
Jed was just beginning serious jump training and was an
extremely talented and athletic horse. Often he had too
much enthusiasm, but Maggie would just laugh. It was
clear to us, Jed would be her horse.
Maggie adopted Jed and has taken the time to give him
the tools he needs to excel at eventing. This requires a
lot of patience. From Maggie: “He's incredibly
talented and athletic; there is such a confidence about us
being together. When I'm on him, I know he will take
me where I want to go. He is very opinionated though
and not shy about telling me!

Maggie and Jed.

We both hold the other to a high standard of accountability. Daily he challenges me to ride better, think
quicker, and we reap the rewards when I'm able to do so. We both have a spirit of adventure! The thrill of a
long gallop or a challenging fence are equally motivating and exciting for us.
The announcer last weekend called us a "scrappy pair". The definition of scrappy is feisty, determined, and
untidy. While we are certainly capable of tidiness, sometimes you have to just get in there and get the job
done! And that's very much our mantra. It's rewarding to have a partner with which I have so much in common!”

(photo by GRC)
To make a donation go to https://www.goodhorse.org/donate
or mail to TPR, 13130 Molly Berry Road, Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
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No refunds
After Two Years, A Forever Home

No Refunds, “Nora”, 2019.

No Refunds, “Nora”, 2021

No Refunds was quite a racehorse. Before the age of three years old, she had earned a bit over
$100,000. She came to us in May 2019 in need of surgery. We held a fundraiser to help cover
the expenses and because of our donors and the generosity of Spurlock Equine who performed
it at cost, Nora received the surgery. She spent the next two years on stall rest and then transitioned to turn out where she grew and healed.
This fall she was adopted to a forever home where she will be a trail and pleasure riding horse
spending her days being loved and adored by her new family.

New Goodhorse.org
To serve the cause better
Thoroughbred Placement
Resources has a new website. We
invite you to take a look and share
it. We would love your input and
suggestions so we can develop it
into a premiere aftercare website.
Kimberly Godwin Clark, TPR
Executive Director is the creator
of the website. “Since we try to
keep all of our funds going
directly to the horses, I have to
wear many hats and learn skills I
never dreamed I wanted to
master!” Clark said of building
the website.
In this site, we have included a
blog that will be written by

Godwin Clark to help those who
have or are considering getting a
retired racer. It will have
training tips, answers to
common questions and methods
that will help people find success
with their OTTB partners.
We are also featuring
sponsorships on the horses we
are retraining and rehabilitating.
Having the funds to do this work
correctly is paramount to each
horse’s eventual success for the
rest of his or her life. We are
lucky to have an upper level
rider donating all of the training
for them.

You are
welcome!
It’s an open house every day
at Leighton Farm, home of
Thoroughbred Placement
Resources.
Planning a trip to the Upper
Marlboro, Maryland area?
Leighton Farm is convenient
to the DC and Northern Virginia areas.
Why not stop by and meet
some of the horses you help
in person? You are an integral
part of the work TPR does.
For more information call
410-802-8425.

Minerva doubleplay
People for horses, Horses for People
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Minerva retired from racing after only one
start late in her two year old year. It
wasn’t for her so her connections sent her
to Leighton Farm not long after.

Our Thanks to
Spurlock Equine
for all they do to
help the horses!!!

She arrived at the farm highly reactive and
defensive about anyone doing anything to
her. In the early days, she could be quiet
threatening but you could tell she wanted
to give you the chance to back off. After
all, she was scared, not trying to take
over.
Blane worked at the farm in the mornings,
he had recently lost his mom. He began
to spend time with Minerva. Just a little
Blane rides Minerva for the first time.
every day and over time he expanded his
work with her in small increments that she could handle. Eventually she learned to lunge,
principally for the voice commands because lunging three year olds must be done with care.
Circles are hard on horses, especially young ones. We kept her primarily to the walk, teaching
her the two most important words for a horse to know, “walk on” and the ever important “Ho”.
She was a smart girl and picked up on this quickly.
The time came for her to be ridden and I was a little worried about how reactive she was. I felt
bad that Blane would likely never be able to ride her. Happily, I was wrong, when it came to
being ridden, Minerva was a lazy old soul. There was none of the over reactive, defensive
behavior we had seen on the ground. :Blane had invested so much of himself in her up to this
point, so I told Blane, he should ride her, and the rest is history”, said Godwin Clark.
Minerva will continue in the TPR retraining program to give her the skills she will need to be a
successful riding horse, whatever her specialty might be.

Thoroughbred
Placement
Resources, Inc.

Our donors...The heartbeat of tpr!
You give these horses hope and
the gift of a happy future.
Meet a few of the horses you help when you support our work. These are the faces of TPR. Just some of
the horses who are receiving the care, rehabilitation and training they need to have a wonderful life.

Tel: 240-216-5197
Mobile: 410-802-8425
Fax: 301-579-6898
E-mail: kclark@goodhorse.org

Your support makes all
the difference!

We’re on the web!
www.GoodHorse.org

Closed Court, retired
Thoroughbred racehorse finds
love and comfort because of
you……….
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Minerva is a baby. She raced only once and arrived at Leighton Farm
with lots of anxiety. At the age of two it was clear she would need
time. Time to grow, time to settle and gain confidence and then
training to give her the skills she would need to be successful in her new
career once she was evaluated and that was determined. This
opportunity ?can given to her because of the support we receive from
you, our donors and g r a n t o r s .
At five months of age, Graycie was rescued by Clark’s mentor in rescue
and aftercare. The purchase of Graycie as a yearling is how they met
and began Clark’s work with retired racehorses. Graycie, now aged 16,
will live out her days in sanctuary with us. She inspired and financed the
retirement program we now call Thoroughbred Placement Resources.
Almost all of the $85,000 she earned as a racehorse went to helping
other racehorses find new lives once their careers ended.
Coffee Please has turned 5. He is excelling in our retraining program
competing in several schooling shows and making his debut in a
recognized show in mid-November. He will continue his training in
both dressage and jumping throughout the winter, and then we will
begin the search for someone capable of continuing his training to
create and promote an Ambassador of the Thoroughbred breed. This in
turn will encourage more people to consider a retired racehorse as their
next partner.
Birdie was horribly abused before coming to TPR. Birdie’s relationship
with Wills has enabled him to let go of some of his fear. Wills is a very
insecure horse. He believes you run from danger and ask questions
later. Suffering from EPM has further depleted Wills’ extremely fragile
confidence. They have formed a very close bond that has shown
incredible benefits for their health and well-being. Your support has
kept them together.
Robbie was adopted last year by a wonderful lady who believed she
would be able to retrain him. She quickly realized she was in over her
head and came to us for help. It was decided he was the wrong horse
for her. This did not mean she shouldn’t get an OTTB or that Robbie
wasn’t a good horse. Your donations make it possible to help them
both. Robbie will get the training he needs to find a great home and
then we ill find his current owner her very own Dream Horse! All
because you cared and helped.
Queenie retired from racing in 2018 only to be given questionable
retraining and resold. She ended up being too much horse for her new
owner so it was necessary to take her into our training program. After
two years of repairing the damage done to her psychologically and then
giving her the retraining she would need, We found her the perfect
home where she will be loved and adored. All of this happened because
of our donors who made it possible to give this beautiful mare the
change she needed.

